Fire Safety Building Regulations Part B

Agenda

09:15   Arrival – Registration / coffee / tea

09:30   Session 1

- Legal status of Approved Document B
- Relationship between Approved Document B and the Building Regulations
- Limitations
- Alternative Approaches

11:15   Coffee / tea break (15 mins)

11:30   Session 2

- Means of Warning and Escape
- Background and assumptions
- Evacuations Strategies
- Provision of escape routes
- Escape widths
- Fire Safety Systems

13:00   Lunch (60 mins)

14:00   Session 3

- Evacuation of mobility impaired persons
- Fire Service intervention
- The effects of combustible surfaces on fire growth and evacuation

15:00   Coffee / tea break (15 mins)

15:15   Session 4

- Structural fire protection
- Compartmentation
- External fire spread
- The effects of sprinklers

16.00 - 16.30   Q & A

For more information about this course contact the training team:

training@cibse.org | cibse.org/training | +44 (0)20 8772 3660